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Att the beginning of this Ph.D. project, four years seemed like a very long 
timee to go. Looking back it seems like the time flew, and this is due to the 
wonderfull  time I had in the Department of Medical Physics. At the end of 
thiss thesis, I would like to thank all those people who made it possible. 

Myy gratitude goes in the first place to my promotor Prof. dr. ir. Jos Spaan 
andd my co-promotor Dr. Hans Vink. 

Dearr Jos, four years ago you trusted my ability to carry out this project. 
Sincee then, your interest in the way my research was going brought about 
aa strong motivation from my side. Your clear insight and your innovative 
perspectivee greatly improved my scientific thinking and writing. A more 
expensivee investment was never a problem when it offered the possibility 
too obtain good results. As the head of the department, you certainly set 
thee friendly spirit of Medical Physics. I'm very grateful for having you as 
promotorr and for everything I have learned from you. 

Dearr Hans, you were the initiator and the driving force of this project. 
Everybodyy knows you by your bright ideas and your enthusiasm for re-
searchh and especially for the glycocalyx. Your perseverance made people 
seee that there is more to study at the inside of the vessel wall than they 
wouldd have liked to believe. Right from the beginning, your lively opti-
mismm was a very pleasant surprise for me. We had a very good collabo-
ration,, for you were all the time directly involved in my work and always 
readyy to help. I admired your rare ability to give the right interpretation to 
apparentlyy inexpressive data and your creative style of scientific thinking 
andd writing. For all these things I've tried to learn from you and for the 
carefull  coordination of my thesis, thank you! 

Prof.. dr. R. S. Reneman, Prof. dr. A. R. Pries, Prof. dr. H. Pannekoek, Prof, 
dr.. J. J. Piek, Dr. J. J. P. Kastelein, Prof. dr. C. Ince, I would like to thank you 
forr your willingness to take part in the thesis committee. 
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Mirellaa Gouverneur and Oana Sorop, my paranimfen, you were won-
derfull  friends. Dear Mirella, you worked as well on the glycocalyx. Your 
knowledgee in any biochemistry area and our exchange of ideas were very 
helpfull  to me. Thanks to you my Dutch improved considerably. I'm gra-
tefull  for your friendship and your good advice in any matter. Dear Oana, 
thankss to you my Romanian didn't get too bad either. I enjoyed very much 
sharingg the office room with you, and our morning chat was always the 
bestt way to begin the day. We worked on different projects and therefore 
ourr discussions enlarged my area of interest. I wish both of you good luck 
withh finishing your research and defending your theses next year. 

Edd van Bavel, without being involved in my project, you were all the 
timee a strong presence in the lab, both scientifically and socially. You ma-
nagedd to keep the journal club and the workmeetings of Friday morning 
inn the right balance between hard work and gezelligheid. No matter how 
busy,, you had always time for a good advice or for thinking along about a 
scientificc problem. Thank you for caring. 

Myy colleagues who worked as well on the glycocalyx, Bernard van den 
Berg,, Paul van Haaren, Jurgen van Teeffelen, you shared with me your 
knowledge,, experience and your enthusiasm. Your comments were always 
veryy helpful. Bernard, the experiments we've done together didn't bring us 
anywheree yet, but it was worth trying. Thank you for your perseverance 
andd your knowledge, and good luck with your future experiments. Paul, 
ass the colleague next door, you could always solve some simple problems I 
couldn't.. Your humor was very entertaining, both inside and outside of this 
department.. We started together four years ago and we finish now at the 
samee time our projects. Good luck with your manuscript and with your 
neww project. Jurgen, thank you for letting me borrow your instruments 
oncee in a while. You had always a good technical advice and a very good 
researchh idea. I admired your accuracy in making the preparation, which 
wass an example for me. Good luck further with your research. 

ErikErik Bakker, Jenny Dankelman, Dirk Fokkema, Radha Ganga, Carin 
Jansen,, Marc Kropholler, Jop Perrée, Titia Rolf, Pier Siersma, René ter Wee, 
Boazz van der Plas, Marja van Wijk, Sjak Verschuren, you were always very 
entertainingg in the lab and ready to share your knowledge and your tech-
nicall  skills. Dirk, your hospitality and generosity that brought the group 
togetherr in your garden were great. Radha and Carin, you solved many 
problemss by placing any order immediately. Titia, your help with the im-
munochemistryy brought my work much further. Marja, I appreciated very 
muchh your good advices and your always enthusiastic presence. Sjak, it 
wass very easy to ask your help with any technical problem because you 
justt did everything right away. Maria Siebes, although you just got an of-
ficee in this department, you have been a warm presence around for a long 
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timee already. 
Formerr colleagues, Annemiek Cornelissen, Daphne Merkus, Simone 

Dekker,, Esther van der Meulen, Michiel van der Meer, Isabelle Vergroesen, 
Timm van Zon, Aart Boekee, I've learned very much from you. The social 
lif ee of the department lost something after you left. Annemiek, you helped 
mee in the beginning with many practical things, such as finding my way in 
Amsterdamm or the biking route to the AMC. I appreciated very much our 
discussions,, your always optimistic presence and your interest in the cul-
turall  life of Amsterdam. Simone, you were a very nice roommate. Michiel, 
yourr technical help and your enthusiasm are not forgotten. 

Jettyy Stam, I could always enter your secretary office with any question. 
II  appreciated very much your help with any practical matter and your wil -
lingnesss to correct my Dutch writing. 

Karinn Arkenbout and Carlie de Vries (Department of Biochemistry), 
thankss to you my experiments with the ApoE3-Leiden mice were possi-
ble.. Karin, I'm grateful for your help with the PCR technique and for your 
veryy good suggestions. Antoni van Ginneken (Department of Experimental 
Cardiology),, I appreciated very much your help with the difficult problem 
off  making micropipettes. Sjoerd Repping and Jan de Vries, the micropipet-
tess from the IVF department meant a lot for my experiments. Thank you 
veryy much for your help. John Nunumete (Photography), you were day 
andd night available for printing posters and figures. Terry Sweeney, I'm 
gratefull  for your kind willingness to bring the micropipette beveler all the 
wayy from the United States. I wish you a very pleasant stay in Amsterdam 
andd a very successful year. 

Thee non-Carvas side of Medical Physics, Prof. Kees Grimberger, Prof. 
Oscarr Estevez, Prof. Jan Strackee, Niels Bakker, Jan Arie Groot, Remmet 
Jonges,, Andre Linnenbank, Robert Numan, Rita Pijnenborg, Mark Potse, 
Nicoo Schellart, Jeroen Snel, Geert Streekstra, Marcel van Straten, Henk Ve-
nema,, I would like to thank you for the interesting and entertaining dis-
cussionss during the coffee break and lunch time, for your friendliness, and 
forr introducing me into the Dutch culture. Mark, I gratefully acknowledge 
yourr help with the layout of this thesis, the careful correction of the errors 
off  the manuscript and your thorough knowledge about the way a book 
shouldd be. 

Mama,Mama, lata, and Adrian, it was great growing up in such a warm family. 
Thee good example I took from home helped me in all my decisions. Thank 
youu for letting me free to make my own choices and for sustaining them all 
thee way. 

Myy dear Mugur, I'm grateful for your place in my life and in my heart. 
Iff  it weren't for you, this project wouldn't have begun. This thesis is for 
you,, cu mult drag. 
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